
The state of the Union – Mr Trump’s
address

Mr Trump rose to the occasion and delivered a powerful address, seeking to
bring more people into his vision of a faster growing USA with more jobs and
more take home pay

He was full of the American dream, though not so full of the American
dreamers that the Democrats champion. The President hopes he has done a deal
on migration. He gets an end to wider family members having an automatic
right to entry, and more wall across the Mexican border, in return for
offering full legal citizenship to the Dreamers, the young people born of
illegal migrants and brought up in the USA. Republicans are presenting the
extra border wall as an extension of the Democrats 700 mile border fence.
Democrats including Mrs Clinton legislated for that in 2006. The Democrats
see it differently.

Mr Trump pointed out that companies are offering to pay higher wages or
special bonuses to their employees following the corporate tax cuts. He
reminded the nation that these pay increases  are worth more with lower
taxes. He told them that a family of 4 with an income of $75,000 would be
$2000 a year better off. A married couple on $24000 will pay no income tax.
He took credit for the decision of a number of car makers to expend or
establish new factories in the USA. He announced the end of “the war on
American energy” as he takes measures to produce more oil and gas at home. It
looks as if his tax cuts will provide a welcome boost to jobs, earnings and
US investment.

He was full of praise for the USA and for Americans, as he sought to get more
buy in to his idea of making “America great again for all Americans”. He
concluded with some history from the founding of the Republic, saying the USA
is:

“home to an incredible people with the revolutionary idea that they could
rule themselves. That they could chart their own destiny. And that, together,
they could light up the world.”
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